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Following CMS functionalities are under testing and going to release shortly. This is for your 
information. 

 

S.No. Requirement Modification 
1 HQ  routes to be 

displayed for the 
outstation crew at the 
time of crew booking  

Modification has been done in crew booking page only 
for outstation crew at the time of out station crew 
booking. 
Crew Booking procedure: 
CASE-I: New field “Select Route” has been introduced 
for route selection when supervisor select the out station 
crew at the time of crew booking .HQ route will be 
displayed in the route list. Supervisor has to select the 
route from the route list for the booking purpose. 
 
CASE-II: when supervisor select the outstation crew but 
desired route is not available for the booking in the list of 
HQ route then there is also a option  of booking on TA 
route. This option will enable when no route is available 
for the outstation crew booking. When user select Book 
on TA route option, TA route  will be used for the 
booking purpose. 
 
Note: Crew HQ list display at the time of booking has been 
modified. Now only those lobbies will be visible which are 
having crew present at the booking lobby and having status 
REST/SIGNOFF (Pending for approval). 
 
Sign off procedure: 
CASE-I: when outstation crew booking done normally on 
their HQ routes, only HQ routes will be displayed at the 
time of sign off on KIOSK and manual crew movement 
details. 
 
CASE-II: when outstation crew booking done on TA 
route (Routes of booking lobby) then booking lobby 
routes will be displayed at the time of sign off. In such 
type of cases LR will not be updated on Sign off route. 
When crew sign off at their HQ then only their HQ route 
will be displayed at the time of sign off at KIOSK and 
manual data entry.  
 
Note: At the time of BOOKING of outstation crew/SIGN 
OFF at their head quarter route, only route which are 
having booking flag on (i.e. ‘Y’) in route details of lobby 
console - will be displayed at booking screen and at 
SignOff both ( Manual + Kiosk) 
 
 

2 Crew due for PR more 
than 10 days - Booking 
as without rule 

Crew booking for the crew due for PR more than 10 
days will be without rule booking in new version update. 
Modifications are given as under: 



1.If Crew has not been  given the PR from last 10 days, 
booking of such crew will be done through without rule. 
2.If crew did not avail any weekly off through non-run 
and non-run roster from last 10 days, booking of these 
crew will be start through without rule. 
Name of such crew will not be displayed in the 
booking list of FETCH CREW AS PER RULE. These 
crew will be displayed in FETCH ALL Crew list with 
the reason as “PRDUE”. 

3 Traction update through 
related refresher 
training 

Modification has been done as under: 
1) As a one time activity: 
 
1.1) If crew did not work on any traction from last 6 
months, then the same traction will be reset from the 
CMS data base. 
example:- 

a) If crew did not done any work on DSL loco in 
last 6 month then 
 a)if Traction = DSL+ELEC, CMS remove 
DSL          from this traction, so traction 
become ELECT. 

b) If Traction = DSL, CMS remove DSL from 
this traction, so traction become NA. 

c) If Traction = ELECT, No change will be done, 
so traction remain ELECT. 

1.2) Traction of Crew will be RESET, if corresponding 
training is not found. 
 
2)Traction updation after completion of crew working at 
the time of sign off through KIOSK and manual crew 
movement detail should only be updated if: 

a) Refresher/initial training is found in training of 
the crew 

b) Worked in respective traction in last 6 month 
   

example :- 
a) if crew has done working in ELEC loco but REFE 

is not found, CMS will not update traction 
b) if crew has done working in DSL loco but REFD 

is not found, CMS will not update traction 
c) if present traction of crew is DSL+ELEC and 

crew worked in ELEC loco  and did not work on 
DSL traction since last 6 month then final traction 
will be ELE 

   


